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Villa Ceilia
Region: Krk Sleeps: 18

Overview
If you’re seeking a luxurious five-star haven in the centre of beautiful Krk, 
Croatia, let us introduce you to the enchanting Villa Ceilia. A wonderfully 
modern design, the building itself houses three apartments and can welcome 
18 guests rendering it perfect for large family get-togethers, gatherings of 
friends or special events. Its central location makes getting around a dream. 

If you fancy a trip to the Riva or the beach, both are a short walk away and 
being in the centre makes it perfect for members of your party who may wish 
to take a quick jaunt into the town (it only takes three minutes!)

With beautiful modern and luxury furnishings, your villa is fully equipped to 
meet your needs and is perfect for those seeking somewhere special to house 
their holiday. 

When your group enters the property, you’ll notice one of its best features, a 
beautifully maintained Mediterranean garden with local vegetation. This helps 
set a quaint and peaceful setting and atmosphere ideal for relaxation and 
recuperation. The piece de resistance is an elegant swimming pool ideal for 
cooling off during the sizzling summer months. The surrounding courtyard is 
decked with chairs, sunshades, and an outdoor grill so your party can gather, 
prepare food, eat, drink and chat in true Croatian style. Croatia is all about 
enjoying the bountiful outdoor nature, and your villa enables you many 
opportunities to experience it with those you love. You’ll have the chance to 
create traditional Adriatic dishes and sample delicious local wines, for the area 
is renowned for its wineries and vineyards.  

You’ll also have secure gated parking so that should you wish to explore 
further afield, you can do so knowing that you always have a parking spot to 
return to. 

The villa itself contains three separate apartments, each identical in layout. 
Every apartment is housed on its own floor. Surrounded by glass walls and 
connected to a charming terrace, you’ll find plenty of space and light here, 
which will help you to make the most of the charismatic Croatian weather. You 
can truly utilise daylight here. 

The comfortable living area contains a large sofa on which guests can gather, 
but which also serves as a bed that can suitably sleep two adults. 
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You’ll also have your own kitchen filled with everything you need to enjoy 
preparing delicious feasts – you’ve got an oven, stove, refrigerator, freezer, 
dishwasher, kettle, coffee maker, cutlery, and other kitchenware. 

Although outdoor dining is hard to beat, you can also indulge indoors at the 
large dining table designed for six. Outside, a gorgeous, shaded terrace with 
pool and sea views allows you to enjoy the wilds of Croatia with a modern 
twist – you’ve got an outdoor grill, ceiling fan and big-screen TV to enjoy. 

As you leave the stylish living area, a doorway will lead you to two bedrooms, 
each with a private bathroom with shower and television. You’ll find each bed 
furnished with a Serta mattress for extra comfort and luxury. You can enjoy all 
the comfort you require with full air conditioning, Wi-Fi coverage and motorised 
roller shades. 

Beautifully simple, spacious, and graceful, the simplicity of the property 
encourages you to enjoy the natural beauty of Croatia and to truly unwind.

Facilities
Modern  •  Private Pool  •  Heated Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  Ideal for Babies & 
Toddlers  •  Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  
Walk to Beach  •  Walk to Village  •  Walk to Restaurant  •  BBQ  •  Hairdryer  
•  All Bedrooms En-Suite  •  Ground Floor Bed & Bath  •  Satellite TV  •  Cot(s)  
•  Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & 
Villages
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa
Villa Ceilia is a modern villa made up of three well equipped apartments, 
however guests will always have sole occupancy of the villa. Located in the 
centre of Krk town and only a short walk to the beach, the villa can 
accommodate 18 guests making it perfect for multiple families or groups of 
friends. 

Ground Floor Apartment  
- Fully equipped kitchen
- Open plan living and dining room
- Two bedrooms with king size bed and en-suite bathroom 

First Floor Apartment
- Fully equipped kitchen
- Open plan living and dining room
- Two bedrooms with king size bed and en-suite bathroom 

Second Floor Apartment
- Fully equipped kitchen
- Open plan living and dining room
- Two bedrooms with king size bed and en-suite bathroom 

Exterior Grounds
- Private heated swimming pool
- Outdoor shower
- Sunloungers and parasols 
- Outdoor lounge area 
- Barbecue 

Additional Facilities
- Air conditioning 
- Motorized roller blinds 
- Wi-Fi
- Satellite TV 
- Hairdryer 
- Baby cot
- Parking 
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Location & Local Information
Croatia has enchanted tourists for decades and has been the sight of multiple 
invasions over time. A beautifully unique jewel, it's not hard to see why Croatia 
and its islands have drawn much attention for a long time. Croatia endures, 
and it does so because it has everything a holidaymaker could dream of – 
blissful, reliably good weather, enticing food, rugged captivating nature and 
oodles of culture and history.

Your villa is located on the island of Krk, a large island in the northern Adriatic 
Sea which connects to the mainland of Croatia via a bridge. There's a great 
deal to see and do on the island itself, a must-see is a visit to the 5th-century 
Krk Cathedral with its Corinthian columns, and marble alter. Another option is 
the Frankopan Castle which overlooks the Adriatic and houses a bell tower 
and narrow stone passages which have existed for centuries. This is one of 
Croatia's fascinating charms–it beautifully blended the past with the new. You 
can feel Croatia's history all around you regardless of whether you're drawn to 
the country for that reason.

To the east lies a small bay on which you'll find minuscule Košljun Island and 
its Franciscan monastery. 

Oprna Bay is wonderful for hiking, swimming, and sunbathing. Vela plaža 
Baška is a narrow stretch of pebbled beach that is also ideal for swimming. 
There are some unique locations to explore for those who have an eye for 
something unusual – Biserujka, an underground cave with a mesmerising 
great hall akin to something from a fairy tale. Those with grand imaginations 
might picture trolls or dragons lurking here, and it can be wonderfully 
captivating for young children as they explore.

Crikvenica Beach is a wonderful family-friendly option for a day out, as is 
Podvorska. If snorkelling and seeking out fish is what appeals, we recommend 
a trip to Vela Luka, a secluded spot with beguiling waters ideal for watery 
explorations. You can also visit the local aquarium. 

Haludovo Beach offers something unusual – here, you'll find the ruins of an 
old hotel. Again, this is quite evocative, so prepare to be inspired. At Plavnik 
Island you can see a lonely lighthouse and Vrženica houses both a canyon 
and a beach. Sveti Grgur is a lovely little island with a former women's prison. 
If you want to eat whilst the family enjoy a swim, Punta Di Galetto beach is an 
ideal destination where you can whittle away tremendous amounts of time 
diving into the waters or indulging in freshly caught seafood.

If you want to take in the beauty of the area from great heights, ziplining is a 
great way to do just that. Rajska Beach can't be beaten if you're looking for a 
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remote swimming area where you can also enjoy fresh juices. 

Head to Obzova if you like hiking and views of the island. Svežanj Bay boasts 
beautiful views of the Adriatic if you're captivated by the bold blue of the sky 
meeting the sea. Take a hike down the love path for more splendid and quaint 
views. 

Vrbnik is a wonderful choice if you wish to taste exquisite local wine, or if 
you're so inclined visit the village of Rudine and head to the cave of Biserujka. 

There are endless opportunities for dining, but we'd recommend Nada for 
classic Croatia dishes, an ample bar, and views for days. 

You might have noticed that a key selling point of Krk is its ample beaches. 
Regardless of whether you seek sand, rocky outcrops, busy beaches where 
you can socialise or more secluded coves, you'll find it all on the island. 
Access to a car means you can tick off as many as you like – create your own 
beach bucket list.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Rijeka Airport
(26.5km)

Nearest Town Krk
(1.5km)

Nearest Beach Porporela Beach
(1km)

Nearest Supermarket Trgovina
(300m)
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What you should know…
Although Krk is an island, its one of Croatia’s largest. Make sure you know what you want to do on the island and if you want 
to visit the mainland, so you make the most of your trip.

Bring some local currency with you so that you can get by in the more rural areas.

A car is recommended but you can get around using buses and taxis. Otherwise there is no public transport. 

What we love
On this elegant island, it’s wonderful to return to the beautiful simplicity of your 
villa. With three apartments, you can convene as a group or enjoy your 
privacy. It’s perfect for both.

Grab a car and drive around the island. It’s the best way to get about and see 
as much as you can. The island is large and packed with things to do.

There are plenty of restaurants nearby, nothing better than dinner overlooking 
the Adriatic with a glass of wine!

What you should know…
Although Krk is an island, its one of Croatia’s largest. Make sure you know what you want to do on the island and if you want 
to visit the mainland, so you make the most of your trip.

Bring some local currency with you so that you can get by in the more rural areas.

A car is recommended but you can get around using buses and taxis. Otherwise there is no public transport. 
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €1000 paid in cash to the owner upon arrival and refunded upon departure, subject to full inspection.

- Arrival time: 4.00 p.m.

- Departure time: 10.00 a.m.

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Heating costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Linen & towels included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Internet access?: Complimentary Wi-Fi internet access is included in rental price. It is good to note that the speed is dependent on the local provider and technical issues may cause reduced speed or cut of service.

- Minimum stay: 5 nights. All other durations on request.

- Changeover day: Flexible

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed

- Smoking Allowed?: Smoking & vaping are not permitted.

- Tax: Included in the rental price.

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, loss of personal belongings, personal liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.


